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a girl named digit annabel monaghan
May 11 2024

farrah digit higgins may be going to mit in the fall but this l a high school genius
has left her geek self behind in another school district so she can blend in with the
popular crowd at santa monica high and actually enjoy her senior year

a girl named digit digit 1 by annabel monaghan goodreads
Apr 10 2024

annabel monaghan s a girl named digit was a fun cute novel made of pure win it s a
perfect romantic comedy with laughs and adorable characters but also balanced with tons
of excitement and times of seriousness too

amazon com a girl named digit 9780544022485 monaghan
Mar 09 2024

annabel monaghan is the author of a girl named digit and the coauthor of click a girl s
guide to getting what she wants she lives with her family in rye new york visit her
website at annabelmonaghan com

digit series by annabel monaghan goodreads
Feb 08 2024

book 1 a girl named digit by annabel monaghan 3 85 5 312 ratings 523 reviews published
2012 16 editions farrah digit higgins may be going to mit in the want to read

a girl named digit digit series book 1 kindle edition
Jan 07 2024

a girl named digit digit series book 1 kindle edition by annabel monaghan author format
kindle edition 4 3 262 ratings book 1 of 2 digit series editors pick best young adult
see all formats and editions book description editorial reviews

double digit a girl named digit amazon com
Dec 06 2023

double digit a girl named digit hardcover january 7 2014 by annabel monaghan author 216
book 2 of 2 digit series see all formats and editions to say eighteen year old farrah
higgins or digit is good at math is a laughable understatement

a girl named digit by annabel monaghan books on google
play
Nov 05 2023
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annabel monaghan is the author of a girl named digit and the coauthor of click a girl s
guide to getting what she wants she lives with her family in rye new york visit

a girl named digit annabel monaghan google books
Oct 04 2023

farrah digit higgins may be going to mit in the fall but this l a high school genius
has left her geek self behind in another school district so she can blend in with the
popular crowd at

a girl named digit by annabel monaghan paperback barnes
Sep 03 2023

an engaging heroine is at the center of this slim spy thriller from debut novelist
monaghan farrah higgins has a gift for finding patterns but she couldn t control it in
middle school saddled with the nickname digit farrah resolved to fit in once she
reached high school by hiding her math skills

a girl named digit kirkus reviews
Aug 02 2023

a girl named digit by annabel monaghan release date june 5 2012 check your mind at the
door and enjoy this novel of two young adults caught up in a world of danger adventure
and an engaging heroine is at the center of this slim spy thriller from debut novelist
monaghan

annabel monaghan book series in order
Jul 01 2023

double digit is the second novel in the digit series and was released in 2014 to say
that digit is good at math is a laughable understatement she has been cracking codes
since childhood and is finally at home with her people at mit in cambridge

double digit digit 2 by annabel monaghan goodreads
May 31 2023

in this sequel to a girl named digit the titular digit real name farrah is officially a
freshman at mit after an eventful last year of high school involving lots of math
codebreaking a fake kidnapping and taking down an eco terrorist group digit is ready to
settle into life in a place with other self defined nerds where she can finally

double digit by annabel monaghan ebook barnes noble
Apr 29 2023

jonas furnis digit s old enemy kidnaps her along with john furnis wants digit to work
with him to enact eco terrorism against the united states and if she doesn t cooperate
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it s not just her life on the line it ll be john s and millions of civilians too

amazon com double digit digit series book 2 ebook
Mar 29 2023

double digit digit series book 2 kindle edition to say eighteen year old farrah higgins
or digit is good at math is a laughable understatement she s been cracking codes since
childhood and is finally at home with her people at mit in cambridge

digit book series thriftbooks
Feb 25 2023

the digit book series by annabel monaghan includes books a girl named digit and double
digit see the complete digit series book list in order box sets or omnibus editions and
companion titles

annabel monaghan author of nora goes off script goodreads
Jan 27 2023

annabel monaghan is the bestselling author of same time next summer and nora goes off
script she is also the author of two novels for young adults a girl named digit and
double digit

amazon com double digit 9781531806057 annabel monaghan
Dec 26 2022

by annabel monaghan author julia farhat reader 218 see all formats and editions to say
eighteen year old farrah higgins or digit is good at math is a laughable understatement
she s been cracking codes since childhood and is finally at home with her people at mit
in cambridge

double digit kirkus reviews
Nov 24 2022

digit hacks into the department of defense to bypass the usual protocols and make time
to go to a toga party but she attracts the attention of the national security agency
and worse jonas furnis digit s old enemy kidnaps her along with john
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